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— AHOIEHBirn.- The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

HAMILTON HAPPENINGSâ DO YOU 
WANT A

TRUNK ?
AMILTON PRINCESS "ft&KfT

MR. ROBERT MANTELLH “With a tone massive 
in its senority and par
ticularly limpid in its 
mezz» tints.” This is 
what Fried heim, ene ef 
the werld’s greatest 
pianists, has said #f the

A.PM HE II MYSTERY BUSINESS- 
* DIRECTORY $1MATINBBnrO-DAY Ag HAMLET

$1NEXT WEEK N
$1ROSELLE KNOTTHOTEL ROYAL Here l§ the greatest raine for the 

money anyone can see.

If yen junk ceme and look at tke 
Trunk.

ACTS AS-

Executor,Administrator or
TRUSTEE

1Seppdried ky Mi. ANDREW ROBSON
Th, Duchess of Devonshire $2William McCurdy Run Down by 

Electric Car—tied Hot Ses
sion of County Fathers. >

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

tree >2.50 Per Pey end sp. Awerlcea Pten
$2SHEA’S THEATREHEINTZMAN 

SCO. PIANO
Steel bound and steel mounted 
Trank, with heavy braes look, hard
wood elate, sheet steel bottom, 
waterproof caaras cerered, 2 straps, 
compartmeat trays.

$3<
TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.

S?|The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to eensnlt at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the service» of a Trust Cempany, All 
commanieatieas will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free ef 
charge.

Week ef 
Nov. SBuy Him 

An Overcoat

Bven
166c A

Matinee 
DpUy 26o BU12.—(Special.)—The 

police have a mystery on their hands.
afterwards 
31 Albert -

H&mllton, Nov. BILLY CAfcROLL
A. !$375, $3.95, $4.25, $4.45 The Perplexer of thé Police,To-night a man, who waa 

Identified ae J. F. Smith, 
road, waa found lying unconscious at 
the corner of Bay and Barton-etreets. 
He had a bad scalp wound and other 
injuries. The police have been unable 
to learn how he came by them.

William McCurdy, 28 North Welling- 
ton-street. while getting off a street 

Looke-street, In front of the

Made by ye olde firme of 
Heintzmaa & Co.

Is not this the kind of 
piano you would like?

Headquarters fir Union Tobacco end Cigars.
Grand Opera House Cigar Store HOUDINI

“The Handcuff Kleg."
THB MOULIHR SISTHRS

Horizontal Bar Artiste,
JACK GARDNER 

The Men With the Hern.
BARTHOLDI'S COCKATOOS 

Marvelously Trained Birds.
MR. A MRS W. W. O'BRIRN 

Conversationalists.
BURKE * DIMPPiy

Fun an* Harmony.
THB KINBTOGKAFH 

New Pioturea
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION,

MAY

EAST & GO.installment furniture dealers.

„ 81.00 per week buys Furniture,'Carpets, 
Stoves, etc. ■<
THB FRANK E WALKER CO., LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catherlne-atreeta____

f£l R'
Why shouldn’t tke Boy here a 
good Orerooas as well ae his 

«Tether? He’s out in all sorte of 
weather and he certainly needs 
the protection.

We’ve a splendid showing ef 
Beys’ Overcoats in all sizes and In 
all the latest styles.

We’ve moderate priced Coate fer

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director 

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

LIM2TBD

300 Venge Street $2I
8 rooir 
and di
eta am 
balance

Piano Salons 115-117 
Kind Street West,

TORONTO, - CAN.
l! BRIBERY INVESTIGATIONcar on

Twentieth Century Club, this evening, 
down by another car, and 
seriously injured about the

•‘They were sent to me.’*
“By whom?”
“I don’t know. There was a number 

of envelopes addressed to the people 
for whom they were intended left at 
my office.’’

“To whom did you give these envel
opes?”

“To Lee and Lake.’’
“How did you get these envelopes?’’
“I don’t know.”
"Do you mean to aay that there was 

nothing said to you. about -it?’' con
tinued his worship.

“I had an Idea where it came from.”
"What was your Idea?”
Here Mr. Wilkie objected to Witness 

giving his Idea, but his worship over
ruled the objection.

“This man is trying to keep back the 
truth and I want to find it out,” said 
his worship.

“I thought in my own mind it /same 
from the Liberal Club," said witness.

“Without Instructions?’’
“Yes.”
“You swear,” said the magistrate, 

“that you don’t know where that mon
ey came from except the supposition in 
your own mind?”

The World •35was run
Continued From Pare 1. car Hi* 

rooms a 
able for

RIQUIHXS A FEWwas very 
head.

, The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basket ball 
team defeated Brantford this evening 
by 42 to 86. The half-time score waa 
22 to 16. A few minutes before time 
was up the score was tied. _ 
up: Hamilton (42): Chadwick and Mc
Keown; forwards; Branston,
Mellon, Smith and Qreey,
Brantford (86): Campbell and Secord. 
forwards; Lister, centre; Hill and 
Hearns, defence. A. J. Taylor was the 
umpire.

The Twentieth Century Club gave Its 
first monthly concert th*s evening. J. 
W. Lamoreaux was In the chair, and 
there was a large attendance. .•>

.The semi-annual rally of the Junior 
Endeavor societies of the city was held 
in Erskine Church this evening. Stan
ley Richardson was the chairman, and 
an address was given by Rev. J.' C. 
Sycamore.

t

Smart Morningthe witness stated, he gave a ballot 
paper to a man named Henry, who 
gave him back a bogus ballot mark
ed for Comstock. He detected the 
ipaper Immediately by the forged 
Initials and did not put it in the box. 
He was asked to get out a warrant 
for this man, but the man got out of 
town. Later Henry was 'arrested and 
tried by a jury and acquitted.

Coming back to the London case 
John Cook sin-ore he got 35 for voting 
in the general election for Hyman. 
He waa canvassed by a man named 
Young.

W. J. Day, employed by the Hobbs 
Hardware Co., was canvassed by a 
man’ who promised him $10 if he 
would not vote at all and 37 tt he 
would vote right.

Continuing the case, the magistrate 
thought it was strange that the wit
ness would get 310 not to vote and 
only 37 to vote, but Mr. DuVemet ex
plained that this was the old trick.

“They would swear him, don’t you

$4, $5, $6 er $7.50!! T HORoute CarriersV ./ Handsome, stylish end cegifort- 
•ble. Thee we here elaborate 

■ garment, that we have never 
seen equaled at

I (Boys with bicycles preferred.) 
Apply Circulation Department.

The World, s3 Yong. st.

FRED » A.
The line-

ED0UIN 4 EDWARDS
Presenting “A Bachelor’, Dream.” . 1

: A■ centre;
defence.58.50, $10, $12 §r $15 $2—«

Your Boy’s Overcoat is here.
SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION ! $2GRAND to-BtraV»

^BIILYB. VAN 
w/'v GIRLS Will BE GIRLS

scGOME ON IN. Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can eara goed money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fer particulars apply Cir. Dept.

§e§r9'
tube.

11
ioaoiTo.I WeekI OAK HALE I mmediate 

Payment
$3-MAJESTIC “f*,| *1%

Evgs., 10, 20. 30, so. Man., 10. II, se, 21.THE WORLD,
83 Yonge

furnace.

CLOTHIERS 4 CORNERS Of THE EARTH 
CHINA TOWN CHARLIE

A.1
Meat
WeekCounty Fathers Wroth.

The county fathers had a red-hot 
session this atfernoon on the question 
of auditors' fees. The auditors. Stock 
and McNeilly, were voted 375 each fin
ally, and Councillor Crellins declared 
that the money was simply voted as 
a campaign fund; The Manufacturers’ 
Natural Gas Company, after agreeing 
to lay its pipes in the ditch beside the 
roads, laid them near the middle of 
the roads. It was forced to pay over 
3500 for violation of its agreement, but 
the money will be returned when the 
company puts the pipes in the ditches.

The court of revision this evening 
appointed next Friday as lawyers’ dav. 
It dealt with Ward 4 appeals to-day, 
and made reductions amounting to 
only $4550.

The G. T. R. officials have promised 
to have the Ferrie-street bridge com
pleted by Jan. 1 next.

Miss Minnie Jean Nlsbet has received 
word of the death of her flange, George 
Gordon Cameron, who succumbed to 
■paralysis of the spine in a New. Mexico 
sanitarium. He left some shares. in a 
mine and a legacy to Miss Nlebet, ac
cording to report.
,-M. J. O'Reilly is asking for an In

junction to restrain the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Co. from erecting tow
ers upon the property of Mrs. Bums.

Rev. Dr. Marsh says that he has not 
been officially notified of the call to 
Sprlngville and Bethany.

Possible Candidate.
J. L. Counsel! is spoken of as a poe- 

sible Liberal candidate for East Hamil
ton.

Right Opposite the "Chimes," 
King Street Hast.

J. OOOMBHS - MANAGER.
Fall Dyeing and Cleaning“Yes.”

Mr. DuVemet was anxious to And 
oiit if witness was with Lewis and 
O’Gorman on Sunday, June n, and 
Stevely swore- that he had never had 
any meetings with these men, nor had 
he sent in any report to the committee. 
Witness swore that he did not know 
where the envelopes came from. He 
had never had any arrangement with 
anybody.

J see.s f “Oh, yes," said hk worship.
Witness Ask» “Protection.” 

George Pope swore that • he never 
received any money to vote tor Hy- 

not even from a great friend

Promptness in meeting 
claims has been for 
many years a point to 
which the Confederation 
Life Association has giv
en special attentioa.

; I S GENTS* OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES* SUITS. JACKEfS, ETC. 

CLEANED OR DYED.

- ftrate to

Munir $38
’ try itop

ALL THIS WEEK ■: *.man,
named O’Donald, who had Grit money 
to canvass with:

An agent named O’Donald was the 
next witness. He wanted to be pro
tected and he would tell the truth. 
He got $10 -from a man named Ben
nett and ne gave two voters, Pinkham 
and Adams, $5 each for their votes.

“The understanding was that the ten 
dollars was to be used tor bribery?" 
asked Ms worship.

"There was nae conversation."
“Oh, tell the truth. You know I 

don’t like to be deceived. I have been 
here too long. I don’t like perjury."

“So I See by the paper,” said the 
witness and ihe court laughed.

Wee Asked te Switch Ballot,.
Brock Cowan, another D.R.O. from 

BfrOckvllle, told of meeting a stranger 
during the Comstock-White élection. 
Who Invited blm to become a ballot 
switcher. He corroborated " thl) evt- 
dence of Pritchett ae to hdW the deed 
was done. He used five or six ballots 
and destroyed the remainder of a 
dozen he had been given and got 330 
for his work. Cowan could not identi
fy O’Gorman-

Mr. DuVernet then called Ed. ero
des, a D.R.O. In West Elgin. He had 
been asked to go to West Elgin by 
the defendant, Reid. Witness swore 
that he had no hand In any crooked 
work in London, altho he acted as de
puty during the general election. Ho 
received no money more than the 
regular fee. He did not know Q’Gor
man. Croden denied leaving his bal
lot box with Sheriff Brown over night.

“Did you arrange the ballots so you 
could see how people voted?" asked 
Mr. DuVernet.

“The ballot box was placed inad
vertently so that it could be seen how 
people

“Do you know that Pritchett says 
3-0u changed the complexion of your 
poll more than any one else?”

“No, but if he did I would believe 
hlm. I believe Jack Pritchett would 
tell the troth."

PARISIAN BELLES.i Send your orders in early before the rush Next Week-BALTIMORE BEAUTIES. tels, c
I

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. $33
efn Imp:MVERDALE ROLLER RINKSome Admission».

His worship took hold of the witness, 
who. under his cross-examination, ad
mitted that two lists prepared by Lake 
and Lee, with the names and amount* 
which he had received, he sent to 
Macintosh, the secretary of the club. 
He further admitted that altho no one 
had told " him this, he expected that 
money was going.

His worship criticized the evidence 
of the witness as being very unfalf.

“Were Lake and Lee the only ‘men 
on the committee who did the brib
ing?”

"Yes.”

103 King Street West
Express raid one-way »» orders from oat of

____________town.- ~ L
-■UL- Ui, I III H lif t jw .............. I

Cor, Broadview and

THREE SESSIONS DAltY.
Band every afternoon and evening. 12ft 

pairs of skates—36 of a staff.

SKA TINS CONTEST EVERY FRIDAY EVENINS
Ladles’ field Welch, Friday Evg., Nev. 2.

Beet couple—Lady and Gent..

It is the invariable rule te pay 
all 'claims

$24^
fuPW?Reports reached Toronto yesterday ot 

Several Marvelous discoveries in Cobelt 
during the past few days.

bn "the Foster property, The World 
wtfs informed, a find was made of black 
sulphide, which, when analysed, show
ed 18,617 ounces of sliver to the ton. 
Tills means, according to the present 
value of silver, $13,124:88 -to the ton Of 
ore. There is said to be a lot of this

It was said also that there has been 
a rich find at the bottom of one of the 
drifts .on the Foster property.

These discoveries, taken in connection 
wfth other recent finds, account for the 
rise in the price of Foster mining stock 
during the past few days.

Sales of Trethewey Silver-Cobalt Mine 
shares Thursday and Friday are re
ported to exceed $365,000. Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit, New 
York, Boston, Cleveland and Buffalo 
have all been active buyers, while from 
all parts of Canada there has been a 
demand for the issue.

Frank C. Loring, MB., consulting 
engineer of the company, is expected 
tc’ arrive here to-dag from Cobalt

$31IMMEDIATELY
roof.

on approval of proofs of death, 
thus placing ready money ip 
the hand* of the beneficiary at 
the time when it is often most 

’ needed. ’ •

$90't f\X

823» àinntêf.
• . r*'*T

»
Only twWALL PAPERS ONTARIO

Horticultural 
Exhibition

“How " was U yo~u sent ,t}ie . lists ~tb 
Macintosh?”

"He was the secretary.”
“Was there no prior understanding to 

whom it was to go?”

on the Foster property. „ Since organization the Com
pany has paid over Newest design* in English and Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT * SOW, LIMITED,
Importers? Q7Kin7 St. W«st, TO*ONT3

•1
I

$33
sonable t

f : %"No/' $10,000,000.00 fc”“You expected the money all right?” /IS ■“Yes.” FINEST SHOW OF 
FRUIT, FLOWERS,

AND HONEY IN THE WORLD.
SAMUEL MAY*£$
BILLIARD ^TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURER&

—MM Sèiïdfer^ Qta/ogué
102 & 104/ 

Adclmde St.,WÎ> 
E: TORONTO/

to policyholders, and for every 
$ioo received the Company has 
paid, or holds fer the benefit of 
poljcyh,older*,

vegetables"With a good deal of trouble we got 
a good deal of information,” said the 
magistrate as he dismissed the wit
ness.

$25enceg,
lassey Hall, Nov. 6 to 10

railway rale from 
1 point* In the province.

-
$30' if.Played Detective.

Fred Pugsley was asked to sleuth 
Tom Lewis, previous to fche’bÿ-electlôh 
of June. 1906. He watched the Liberal 
Ciub-rooms on the Sunday night of 
June 11, and saw Lewis and John 
SteVely, the last witness, come out 
about midnight. He also was “spotter" 
on the movements cf MecArthur and 
Cooper, the two strangers who were In 
London assisting Mr. Hyman, which 
■he gave in detail. Cooper, according 
to the witness, visited the Hobbs Hard
ware Company, and thé home of several 
of the witnesses who had been bribed.

To Mr. Wilkie witness said he 
employed by a Chicago detective to 
watch Tom Lewis. Mr. Wilkie cross- 
examined the witness in detail. The 
magistrate could see no object In the 
examination, but allowed the lawyer 
to go on.

Fireman Henderson of the King Wil- 
llam-etreet station has resigned.

S. A. Marchant, a foreman working 
on the Federal Life building, fell from 
a scaffold this morning and was pain
fully injured.

The “Babes in Toyland” Company, 
that held forth at the Grand Thurs
day night, was stranded here. When 
it started out on the road It did a poor 
business, and A. J. Small advanced 
money. All of It was repaid but $300, 
but when the company was starting to 
leave for Lockport to-day Mr. Small 
seized the costumes and scenery. The 
company disbanded for the present.

There was a small fire to-night about 
11 o’clock In J. Pitt’s hotel, corner of 
Locke and Peter-s-treets. It started in 
the second storey over the dining-room.

The Inquest on the death of William 
Heyworth, the barber, who fell into an 
excavation of an unfinished building on 
York-street and was fatally injured, 
was adjourned this evening until Tues
day night, to give Taylor Bros., the 
contractors, a chance to testify.

Bee Billy Carroll’s pipes to-dav at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar 
Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to any address in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily 25c a 
month; Sunday, 5c per copy. Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965.

■rSI Fare moms, al 
rooming1 j

$103.94 $
THE FAMOUS:

Black Dike Band
Coupon Tickets on sale now, 

8 Admissions for 8O0. t

CABINETMAKERS S65<LIFEGIRL ACQUITTED OF MURDER»

Mr. S. D. Gordonvoted;’’ answered the witness.Walkerto* Jury Considered Belie 
Deed Before Thrown From Trail,

Walkerton, Nov. 2.—The assizes 
Jury has acquitted Agues Murphy, on 
trial for the murder of her child,which 
the crown claimed was thrown from 
a train window near Chesley and klil-

STEADY WORK HIGHEST WAGES $18ASSOCIATION 
HBAD OFFICE-TORONTO

ASSOCIATION -HALL -# 
SUNDAY AT 4.16-

For Men Only—"The Cost of Power.'’' M 
MONDAY TO THURSDAY 

4.16 and 8 p.ra.—For the Public.

was
yenlencWANTED—25 Cabinetmakers, 

first-class workmen. Will guar
antee to tesch capable men the 
piane busings», give them highest 
wages from the start, and steady 
work the )rear round.

1 *2'(
H 1 ' large roo

mMr. DuVernet then told his worship 
that these were the ballots that were 
burned. >■

til $27,
residence

■Gave Up *400.
J. C. Duffleld, manager of the London 

Gas Company, and the richest'man in 
that city, Was the’next witness. Mr. 
DuVernet wanted to know first if the 
witness had any knowledge that his 
employes Were being paid for their 
votes. He answered in the negative. 
He himself had given $400 to Charles 
Depper.

"He was a Conservative worker and 
had great Influence in his division,” said 
Mr. DuVernet.

This was two weeks before the elec
tion.- Tfhe money was out of

VICTORIA 1.0.1.
588, OF TORONTO „

ed. pocket, and he was never repaid, di
rect! yor indirectly.

“Who suggested to you to give Depper 
the money?” was asked.

"No one. He was a grocer and a 
hard worker with a large influence, 
which he had used for Gray.”

“Did you Just do this ot your own 
free will?"

“Yes."
“Did you pay anyone else?’’
“No."

' “Did you give any money to the 
Rentrai committee?"

Defence Wnnte Witnesses.
Mr, Wilkie desired to make applica

tion at this point to have certain wit
nesses from London and Brockville 
brought to the court at the expense of 
the crown. Mr. DuVernet wag perfect
ly wdlling to call any witness that the 
magistrate thought could throw any 
light upon the case.

Mr. Wilkie wanted to know why 
Flunk Hutchison had been brought 
from London and had not been called. 
So did, the magistrate, and Mr. DuVer
net said that he was not aware that 
Hutchison had been here and gone. He 
had sent for him and would have him 
in the box on Wednesday next.

Mr. Godfrey, counsel for O’Gorman, 
Wanted to ask Mr. DuVerhet If he 
would see the attorney-general and let 
the defence bring witnesses, but thé 
counsel for the crown argued that It 
the counsel for the defence was In 
earnest and would furnish him with a 
list of those Who would .throw any 
light on this particular conspiracy he 
would lay the matter before Attorney- 
General Foy to-day.V

After considerable cross-firing be
tween Mr. Godfrey and his worship, 
John Stevely, a prominent London Lib
eral. was called.

‘He worked on a committee In-London 
(Hast and was Interested in the work 
of the whole city.

“How tong were you working?”
“Two or three weeks.”
“Alone?"
“Always atone.’;
“How much money did you spend?"
“Thirty dollars.” ;
"How much money did you get?”
“About $20 from Reid for legitimate 

expenses.”
"How much did you supply your

self?”
“About thirty dollars.”
"Will you swear that was all 

got?"

GOOD STRONG BOYS genuineJustice Hidden was on the bench, J. 
W. Hanna ot Windsor prosecuted-, and 
A. G. Mackey. K.C., of Owen Sound, 
defended.

The girl swore that the child had 
died on the drain and that she had 
thrown the body thru the window In 
the hope that It would receive the 
decent burial which she couldn't give 
it, A slight dislocation of the head 
■was the only evidence of external in
jury, and Drs. Sinclair and Porter 
gave evidence supporting the conten
tion of natural death.

The way admissions

il $21H I A number of strong boys, 
from 15 to 18 years, bright and 
intelligent, to ISarn the piaao 
trade.

The members of the above lodge 
are requested to meet it the mi- 

_ deace, tqt Carlton Street, on Sat
urday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, for the purpose of 
accompanying the remains of our late brother Eligi 
Weetman. Fail Master, to Mount Pleasant Cerne- 
tery. Mourning badges. By order.

;It I roomed 1 
nl oe loen

ed
*32'

HEINTZMAN 4 CO.11 venienees
Sec’y, }. J. SHELLY.
.......... ‘ I'll HI l"l—* $4, LIMITED

Toronto Junction, Ont.
Eg solid Url, 

entes, cei 
Wnahliigt

CHURCH SERVICES. vfhjs own “No."1
CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE

MASSEY I SUNDAY.
HALL I NOV. 4

SPEAKER—Miss Belle Kearney of Missis
sippi, "A Slaveholder's Daughter,’’ one 
of the best orators In the world, of 
either sex. «-

SINGING—Alexander Choir, Dr. G; 1* 
Palmer director, Miss Bertha Crawford 
soloist. f

CHAIRMAN—Mayor Coatsworth. Doors 
open nt 2 p.m. Song service'eduSmencée i 
at 2.40. Meeting opens nt 8 p.m. 

Everybody welcome, «-liver collection at 
door. • I

BABY’S FRIEND. “Did Depper promise to vote for 
Hyman?”

“I did not talk to him about that. 
The understanding was that If he used 
his influence and cut down the majority 
I would give him $400."

“Do you know Mr. Wiley?"
“I recognize him."
“It has been given in evidence that 

ÿou got an envelope containing $100 
along with Tom Lewis.”

“I did not.” ^
"Did you know about any en 

coming to the gas works?"
“No. It’s all news to me.”
“Was Lewis or Slftôn at yolir worksi"

M ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

were obtained 
from the prisoner by constables who 
had not warned her was condemned 
by Mr. Mackay.

Justice Riddell charged against the 
prisoner, but the Jury, after four 
hours, returned a verdict of not guilty. 
- A pries* is eaifl to have been the 
father of the child.

Happiness is a sign of health in 
babies.
vanish when they digest food well and 
are free from teething pains. Baby’s 
Own Tablets bring happiness to ba
bies by curing stomach troubles, con
stipation, feverishness, diarrhoea and 
toothing troubles. There’s a smile In 
every dose and the mother has a sol
emn guarantee that this medicine con
tains no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs 
James Jewers, Beaver Harbor, N.S., 
says: “I have given my baby Baby’s 
Own Tablets âs occasion required since 
shb was a day old, They have always 
helped her, and now at a year and a 
half old she is a fine healthy child. I 
think every mother should always 
keep these Tablets on hand.” You 
can get Baby’s Own Tablets from any 
«Medicine dealer or by mall at 25 cents 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams ’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Did Reid ask you for a contribu
tion?’’Nearly all their troubles

rp -j.fi 
A' • on]/ “No."ILK

il» “Did you pay the money to Depper 
before or after the election?"

“I gave him $100 before the election. 
He was to turn forty votes at $10 per 
vote, and I was to give 'him $400.”

“If he reduced the majority forty? ’ 
“Yes."
“Did you give your superintendent. 

Forbes, any money?”
“No: not a cent.’’
The bribery case closed at this point 

to be resumed next Wednesday.

*11
120, $200

$12FATALLY INJURED. lot 72 xipîs
• St. Thomas, Nov. i.—Thomas Stone, 
foreman Pere Marquette repair gang 
received probably fatal Injuries this 
morning. He. with a gang of men. 
.was engaged tn pulling one of the flat 
cars ditched l«et night, on the track. 
A rope was attached to the car and al
so around a tree and fastened to an 
pnglne, which was pulling the car from 
the ditch, «when a piece of casting on 
the car, to whldh the rope was at
tacked, broke and struck Mr. Stone 
on the heed.
-The piece of Iron, after striking Mr 

Stone, also «truck a telegraph pole and 
lpade a hoje about two inches deep In

Genuine *210\
"•ose, all

address to men
“DO MEN NEED RELIGION?’’

Rev. George Jackson, B.A. (late of Edin
burgh, Scotland), will give an address bn . 
above subject at the second of "the series 
of Monthly Meetings for Men Only, la -- 
Bherbonrne-streer Methodist Church (rot. -j 
Carlton), on SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

“No.”
“Was O'Gorman?”
"No. I met O’Gorman in the c<Sm- 

mittee-rooms, but never discussed elec
tion matters with him.”

- “Did you see Walter Scott?”
“Yes, but not about election.”
“You swear .you got no envelope?’’ 
“Yes.”

CASTRO'S HEALTH.

Fort de France, Martinuque, Nov. 2. 
—Passengers arriving hero from Ven- 
euela by the steamer Canada bring 
the information that President Cas
tro, whose health has not improved, 
was moved on Oat. 25 from the coast 
to Caracas, and on Oct. 27 from Cara
cas to Sabana Grande, near the capl- 
tal.

With the exception of those .minis
tering to hie person, no one 4s permit- ! 
ted to come near the president.

Business in Venezuela is In c 
dition of paralysis because of the 
era! uneasiness for the future.

*45
Rood stab

OTS
^ Up’ _ down 

Dundas-st

NOV. 4TH, at 3 O’CLOCK Opening an» 
closing voluntaries bv Mr. Blakeley; “I2tn 
Mass” and “Hallelujah Chorus.’’ Sole 
by Mr. Arthur Blight. ’‘The Penitent.’’ A» 
men eordiully invited. Seats free.

I■lust leer Signature el _ .
ANGUS GILL AN KILLED.

1 The Joy of Living is 
Unknown

st. homas. )N-ov. 2.—Angus Glilan. 
formerly of the Dominion Express Co. 
at St. Thomas, met with oudden death 
in Detroit while driving J. P. Walk
er’s automobile down Wood ward -av
enue.

When opposite Grand Circuit Park 
he nan Into a street 
thrown 20 feet across the pavement. 
He Ht <e»his heed, breaking his nepk. 
The automobile was completely demol
ished. The funeral will take place 
Friday from his mother’s residence 
In Windsor to Windsor Grove Ceme
tery.

Sorth

AOBl 
Arem £»rs. good 

$4500. :

n:II Agents wanted.

5See Psc-Slwlle Wrapper DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT 
opposition, 3 in one. comblnatiett 

scrub brush, inop and wringer. Womee 
buy at slgbt. Exclusive territory. Desk 
152. I.X.L, Works, 25 Whlteball-street, | 
New York. * i-’-Æ

Declared Insane.
Alex. Banks, for four years an in

mate of Toronto Asylum, was yester
day officially declared to be a luna- 
tic by Justice Mabee.

$10Te the Peer Sufferer whe Gees Tbreugk Life 
Willi Ibe Catarrh MMstese About III* Neck.you

hWwas: .1 a con- 
gen-* i car and was And yét no person heed carry the 

burden for fifteen minutes after test
ing the curative qualities of DR. 

i AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER. 
It has no long and tedious road to re
storation—no matter how many years 
you have been on the longstanding 
list. Thlt^ magical remedy strikes at 

I the seatCof the disease and strikes 
bard. Despondency and low spirits 
are dispelled In a trice—the first ap
plication lets in the sunlight of hope 
and persistence will do the rest. Testi
monials “à- thousand strong” are the 
proof of its efficiency.

"Yes/’ lO X. - , . He owne land
in Detroit, which the asylum euthori- 

x ties Wish to sell.
He has the delusion that his broth

er is inside of him and keepe turo- 
\ SW around In him, and that some 

other people ans eating Ms Ineldea

FOR IEADAC1E»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR T0IMB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FM THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S"Did you give anybody money for 
their votes?” asked his worship.

“No.”
; whole or

ROCKFELI.ER GIVES,
New York, Nov. 2.—It was annouBd* | 

ed to-dqy that John D. Rockefeller ihad 
made the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society a conditional gift of 
$76,000 toward ’the rebuilding of th* 
destroyed and Injured Baptist V
churches In and about Sam Francigf* j Y’1 

The condition is that the aociety 
shall raise as much more by April 1 
next

: No Use.
“This popular fiction is all rot In 

real life the girl’» father seldom ob
jects to the man of her choice.”

“Your wrong there. He often ob
jects. but he’s usually too wise to say 
anything.”

11“Did you get any money to purchase i 
votes r’

j; in|*| mul eultableMoney for Bribery,
“Yes; there was sortie went that 

way.”
“How much?”
“Probably $150.”
“Who gave you this money?”
“I don’t know.” -.
"What’s that?" said his worship.

R r
1 O of j

'T’HÏTïd
Llmjeases*»* ITUH. Mange. Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagions Itch on human 
or animal* cured In 30 minutes by Wol
ford s Sanitary Lotion. It never falls Sold
by Burgess-Powell Co.

everylil;n 25c CURE 81CK HEADACHE./
"V- •’m f
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carl ton St. Te,$7h£*
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